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• ASA-Arizona Management Traveling
Show: To reach out to our rural communities in Arizona, the board is developing a base program that will
travel to the outlying chapters, bringing them management
topics and programs. The format will include a presentation on
a management topic, a facilitated roundtable discussion, a luncheon
and networking. Our first meeting is scheduled for Sept. 13 in Prescott –
“Successful Marketing for the Right Customer.” Upcoming programs are
scheduled as follows, and details will be posted on the website when available.
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• Oct. 4, Yuma. Eric Miller and Michael Gray will make a presentation on social media, name branding and changes in credit card processing for the following year. Frank Leutz will
lead a roundtable discussion.
• Nov. 8, Mohave Chapter
• Jan. 10, Verde Valley
• February 2015, Yuma
• March 2015, Prescott
• April 2015, Mohave Chapter
• May 2015, Verde Valley

Why a Member-Shop Should Join
Automotive Roundtables: Join like-minded business owners and share
challenges, identify solutions
toward increasing expertise,
abilities and business skills.
Training: Our members have
come to count on us to help them
maintain the highest level of professionalism as their shops grow
and change as new technology is
introduced. We bring management and technical training, saving our members time and money.
Resources: Through the partnerships we have developed, we
are able to provide you with industry services and products. Our associate members make a commitment to
provide outstanding customer services and a consultation to offer you what
you need to be profitable.
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Sunrise 2014
Sunrise 2014 featured a full agenda
of great topics relevant to the industry and today’s economy,
as well as an opportunity
for attendees to network
with independent shop owners
from all over the state to exchange
ideas and discover solutions to the
daily challenges faced in their
businesses. The lineup of speakers
included Bill Haas, AAM (Haas Performance Consulting), Dave Schedin
and Jude Larsen (CompuTrek), Mike
Sanom (Motocraft University), Jess
Garcia (GM/ACDelco), Lee Rush
(Sherwin Williams) and Richard
Palmer Jr. (ComputerLogic, Inc.)
The event included a full
tradeshow, bringing vendors from
across the country showcasing
new products
and services.
The opportunity
to network with
vendors and
learn about their
products face-toface has been an
invaluable
resource to
attendees at Sunrise.
The event for 2015 is already
being planned and will be held June
19-21 at the Wildhorse Pass Hotel &
Casino in Chandler, Ariz.

